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Oxidation of the Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE) tibial inserts of 
total knee arthroplasty devices is a major factor underlying multiple modes of failure for 
these devices, including delamination, wear, and fracture. Previous research has 
demonstrated that oxidation of UHMWPE is driven by a high concentration of free radicals 
in the polyethylene. However, even new devices created with undetectable amounts of free 
radicals are oxidizing in vivo. One theory is that, in the absence of residual free radicals, 
oxidation is facilitated by absorbed species (e.g. lipids, ROS) delivered or exacerbated by 
contact stress. However, no method exists to comprehensively measure the oxidation or 
the dimensional change (a manifestation of articulation, load, and stress) of the articular 
surface of tibial inserts. In the present work, two methodologies were developed to meet 
these needs and proof-of-concept results were generated from surgically-retrieved tibial 
inserts. 
To measure dimensional change, a coordinate measuring machine was used to probe the 
surfaces of “control” inserts (negligible in vivo duration and assumed unaltered 
dimensions) and “test” inserts (extended in vivo duration). The surfaces were then 
reconstructed and aligned using traditional quality control software to determine 
dimensional change in the test device as compared to the control. Oxidation measurement 
was computed by measuring multiple cross-section slices of tibial inserts with a Fourier 
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy Microscope to generate a number of rectangular 
oxidation scans along the articular surfaces. A 2D map of articular surface oxidation 
patterns was constructed via a MATLAB program by condensing each rectangle into an 
anteroposterior line of maximum oxidation values.   
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Proof-of-concept results included dimensional change plots with values similar to those 
measured using a traditional analogue metrology technique. Oxidation patterns appeared 
to be highest in regions of greatest dimensional change, but the small sample size precluded 
strong conclusions. This work represents the first set of computer programs and approaches 
for quantitatively assessing tibial insert dimensional change throughout the full xy plane 
and for mapping insert oxidation in multiple dimensions. As the proof-of-concept results 
demonstrate, such tools can inform future research into the relationship between stress and 
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With over 600,000 annual cases, total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is amongst the most high 
value elective surgeries performed in the United States.1 Although TKA surgeries are 
becoming safer and more common every year, a number of devices still fail and must be 
surgically revised at risk and expense to the patient. In fact, 5.8% of all knee arthroplasty 
surgeries registered between 2012 and 2016 by the American Joint Replacement Registry 
were revision surgeries.2 Oxidation of the polyethylene of tibial inserts leads to the primary 
failure modes of wear, delamination, and fatigue failure. 3–6 While new material treatments 
show improved resistance to oxidation, devices are still oxidizing in vivo.7 Current thought 
suggests that oxidation is facilitated by or exacerbated by contact stress.1  
The current methodology for determining the relationship between oxidation and stress is 
to perform an FTIR line scan or multiple line scans through a device to determine oxidation 
(Figure 1) and to compare these data with a qualitative assessment of the articulation zone 
Figure 1. (From [1])  (a) Line scans are taken from the articular surface to the non-articular 
surface of the tibial insert. (b) A plot of the ketone oxidation index as a function of depth into the 
tibial insert demonstrates peak oxidation is found at a depth of approximately 1-2 mm beneath 
the articular surface. 
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(Figure 2).1 The sparse data set from the FTIR technique, combined with the subjective 
analysis of insert damage do not permit strong conclusions to be reached. 
The problem that the present work seeks to address is twofold: 
1. No technique exists to map oxidation in multiple dimensions. 
2. No technique exists to reverse-engineer a device for analysis of dimensional change 
(a manifestation of articulation, load, and stress) 
The objective of the present work is to develop these two methodologies and present proof-
of-concept results to demonstrate their promise for assessing the relationship between 
measurable dimensional change and oxidation. 
 
Figure 2. Areas of maximum dynamic articulation (assumed to correlate with region of greatest stress) are 
qualitatively defined via visual identification of regions of pitting, burnishing, and/or yellowing. 
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2. Background 
TKA prostheses are typically made up of three components, depicted in Figure 3: a cobalt 
chromium molybdenum alloy (CoCrMo) femoral component, a CoCrMo or Ti6Al4V tibial 
baseplate, and a tibial insert made of machined Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene 
(UHMWPE).8,9 Articulation of the joint occurs between the femoral component and the 
tibial insert via a rolling-sliding mechanism. An optional UHMWPE patellar component is 
also available.8 The present work studies surgically-retrieved UHMWPE tibial inserts. 
2.1 UHMWPE Composition and Properties 
For TKA surgeries, Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene is the gold standard 
material for tibial inserts.10 This is due to the superior mechanical and tribological 
properties of UHMWPE, combined with its bulk inert behavior as a biomaterial. 
UHMWPE offers remarkable wear resistance and toughness, properties that are critical due 
to the constant stresses experienced by an articulating joint.10 It has been reported that knee 
Figure 3. (From [9]) Components of TKA prosthesis. 
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joints can experience average peak loads of 2 to nearly 5 times body weight when walking 
on a flat surface,11–13 and up to 8 times body weight when walking downhill.12 
Polyethylene is a semicrystalline polymer14 made up of ethylene (C2H4) monomers (Figure 
4).15 The semicrystalline nature of UHMWPE is a key reason for its excellent wear-
resistant properties even under high loads; its crystalline regions offer remarkable strength, 
while amorphous regions contribute ductility and plasticity.16 
2.2 UHMWPE Tibial Insert Production 
In order to utilize UHMWPE in an implant, it must be sterilized. Sterilization can be carried 
out via ethylene oxide gas, gas plasma treatment, or gamma irradiation.17,18 Since the 
gamma irradiation process breaks bonds throughout the polyethylene, it can also be used 
in high doses to manipulate the properties of the material in a variety of ways. If C-C bonds 
are severed, this is referred to as “chain scission” and the material suffers a decrease in 
molecular weight and mechanical properties.16 If C-H bonds are broken, free radicals are 
produced. When free radicals recombine with each other across polyethylene chains, the 
process is termed “cross-linking.” In contrast to the deleterious effects of chain scission, 
Figure 4. (From [15]) Chemical Structure of 
Polyethylene. “n” denotes the degree of 
polymerization. 
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cross-linking results in increased wear resistance due to decreased plasticity in response to 
articular stresses and crossing motion.16 However, any residual free radicals may instead 
combine with reactive oxygen species. This oxidation process forms unstable 
hydroperoxides which later decay and cause further chain scission and 
recrystallization.18,19 Such changes cause the polyethylene to become brittle due to 
diminishing material properties, including decreasing ultimate tensile strength and fatigue 
resistance.3,18,19 In the body, oxidation of UHMWPE can occur due to interaction with 
dissolved oxygen in bodily fluids or with any in vivo reactive oxygen species.20  
Some devices are still constructed with “conventional” polyethylene that is not highly 
crosslinked. These devices are manufactured and packaged before being subjected to low-
grade gamma irradiation purely for sterilization purposes.18 To prevent oxidation of 
UHMWPE prior to implantation, devices are gamma irradiated in an inert environment 
(oxygen-less due to barrier packaging) rather than in air.21,22 The absence of oxygen allows 
some of the resulting free radicals in the implant to recombine via cross-linking rather than 
to oxidize.23 However, not all free radicals will recombine and these devices have proven 
to be susceptible to oxidation following implantation.23 
In order to capitalize on the wear-resistant benefits of irradiation and crosslinking while 
avoiding oxidation of the polyethylene, manufacturers of modern highly crosslinked 
devices have devised techniques to eliminate free radicals and increase crosslink density. 
Gamma irradiation is applied prior to manufacturing for the purposes of cross-linking and 
then the UHMWPE material is subjected to one of two kinds of thermal treatments to 
eliminate free radicals.24 If UHMWPE is heated below its melting temperature (annealing), 
mechanical properties are preserved, but some free radicals may remain and pose the threat 
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of oxidation. If UHMWPE is heated above its melting temperature (remelting), nearly all 
free radicals are eliminated, but desirable mechanical properties of the polyethylene are not 
completely preserved.17,24,25 It has been determined, however, that the changes in 
mechanical properties due to remelting are insignificant compared to the benefits of 
eliminating free radicals.26 Therefore, remelting is the post-irradiation thermal treatment 
used most often in tibial insert manufacturing. These devices, which were gamma 
irradiated prior to manufacturing for the purposes of crosslinking, are then typically treated 
via an alternative method of sterilization once machined and packaged.18 
2.3 Current Challenges 
Although designed not to oxidize, even the remelted UHMWPE implants retrieved during 
knee revision surgery are still presenting evidence of in vivo oxidation.19,20,27,28 In 
retrievals, oxidation is often determined by the presence of ketones, the primary oxidation 
products.18,29 The highest ketone levels typically occur about 1-2 mm below the surface of 
the implant,1,30 although oxidative products can be found closer to the surface, as well.29  
The orthopedic community has long wondered whether oxidation in tibial inserts is related 
to the stresses of joint articulation on the polyethylene.1,31 At least one study has found a 
correlation between stress and oxidation in ethylene oxide-sterilized UHMWPE hip cups.32 
Historically, oxidation could not easily be measured in areas of maximum dynamic 
articulation (MDA) on tibial inserts since oxidation of conventional polyethylene can lead 
to delamination of the piece and removal of the oxidized polyethylene.1,3,18 New highly 
crosslinked UHMWPE is more resistant to delamination and wear.33–35 The present study 
examines surgically-retrieved tibial inserts constructed of both conventional UHMWPE 
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and Prolong® highly crosslinked UHMWPE. In doing so, it attempts to develop two 
metrology tools that can provide strong evidence for a relationship (or lack thereof) 
between oxidation and contact stress. The first tool is intended to measure oxidation in 
multiple dimensions and to ultimately determine the patterns of oxidation across insert 
surfaces (and subsurfaces). The second tool is intended to map articular surface 
dimensional change due to articulation.  
2.4 State of the Art Metrology 
2.4.1 Oxidation Measurement 
The state of the art method for oxidation measurement involves placing a thin microtome-
sliced cross-section of a tibial insert under an FTIR microscope and performing a single 
line scan or multiple line scans.1 Each line results in a map of oxidation through the device 
from the articular surface to the nonarticular surface. As demonstrated in Figure 5, this 
provides a limited amount of information about the articular surface as a whole. This 
ultimately limits the strength of the conclusions that can be drawn regarding the distribution 
of oxidation across a condylar surface. In turn, this precludes meaningful comparisons of 
oxidation regions to regions of articulation and wear, which could elucidate a potential 
relationship between oxidation and contact stress. 
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2.4.2 Tibial Knee Insert Metrology 
The state of the art method for articulation region assessment is a simple visual assessment 
of the articular surface of the UHMWPE.1 This typically entails identifying the regions of 
maximum abrasion, burnishing, pitting, and/or yellowing. In the case of older conventional 
UHMWPE tibial inserts that were gamma sterilized in air rather than barrier packaging, 
surface wear is often obvious. Surfaces may even display delamination and fracture 
(Figure 6a)24. In newer tibial insert models, such as those gamma sterilized in barrier 
packaging or those constructed with remelted highly crosslinked polyethylene, wear 
patterns may be less visually obvious (Figure 6b). Therefore, it is necessary to devise a 
methodology for the reverse-engineering of an articular surface using software in order to 
compare it to an unworn surface and quantitatively determine the patterns of wear in the 
piece. Although uncommon, tibial insert surface measurement has been attempted before. 
Muratoglu et al. measured specific defects in the material surface,36 while Harman et al. 
recorded articular surface data using a hand-held probe.37 To the author’s knowledge, a 
Figure 5. Oxidation line scans through tibial insert cross-sections provide limited information about 
the distribution of oxidation across the articular surface. (Blue circle denotes visually-determined 
region of maximum wear) 
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complete articular surface measurement carried out by the same automated quality control 
software and equipment utilized by implant manufacturers, as performed in the present 
work, is previously unattempted.  
2. Materials 
To meet the stated objectives of the work, tibial inserts with a range of dimensional change 
and a range of oxidations were sought. The present study utilizes four identically-machined 
tibial insert retrievals and one never-implanted insert that were obtained from storage at 
the Dartmouth Biomedical Engineering Center for Orthopaedics. Prior to extraction for this 
project, all inserts were frozen and/or stored in vacuum in order to combat oxidation.  
Table 1 provides summary information about the tibial inserts used in this study and 
images of these inserts are in Figure 7. All five devices are Zimmer® tibial inserts made 
of UHMWPE. The two tibial components composed of Prolong® remelted highly 
crosslinked UHMWPE are gamma irradiated at 65 kGray in order to achieve extensive 
crosslinking and become more resistant to wear.33 Following irradiation, the pieces are 
melted to eliminate free radicals and then are machined, packaged, and sterilized via gas 
Figure 6. (a) Conventional tibial insert gamma sterilized in air displaying delamination, yellowing, wear, and 
fracture after 10 years in vivo (from [24]). (b) Newer gamma barrier sterilized and highly crosslinked tibial 
inserts have more subtle wear markings such as yellowing, pitting, and burnishing. The blue circle on this 
insert denotes a visually-determined region of maximum wear on the left condyle. 
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plasma as described in section 2.2.18 The three tibial components made of conventional 
(not crosslinked) UHMWPE were machined, packaged, and then gamma-sterilized (25-35 
kGray) in barrier packaging without remelting.18 All inserts utilized in the present study 
are posterior-stabilized (cruciate-sacrificing) inserts, which means that an UHMWPE post 
is included to replace the posterior cruciate ligament of the knee.38  
The five inserts examined in the present study make up two sets of comparison that each 
have one control whose dimensions can be assumed to be comparable to a newly-
manufactured insert. 
 
Table 1. Summary of Devices Examined 
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2.1 Long and Short in vivo Duration Comparison (Group 1) 
Two conventional gamma barrier sterilized UHMWPE tibial inserts with the right condyle 
previously removed were selected (Figure 7, A and B). Specimen A (control) was in vivo 
for 3 days before surgical removal due to infection. Specimen B (test) was in vivo for 84 
months before removal due to infection. Since both inserts were retrieved from the same 
patient and were placed by the same doctor, a comparison between the two is a somewhat 
controlled way of examining the effect of in vivo duration on implant oxidation and 
dimensional change. It is worth noting that that Specimen A was a left knee and Specimen 
B a right knee, making the left condyles examined in this study lateral and medial, 
Figure 7. Images of Devices Examined. Regions outlined in blue dots are 
regions visually identified as areas of maximum articulation 
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respectively. However, this discrepancy is unlikely to have any effect on results since 
specimen A is assumed to have sustained minimal to no dimensional change during its 
brief time in vivo. 
2.2 Retrieved and Never-Implanted Comparison (Group 2) 
Three tibial inserts with the left condyle previously removed were selected (Figure 7, C, 
D, and E). Specimen C (control) is a never-implanted tibial insert (more accurately, it was 
implanted and then immediately removed during the surgical procedure for an unspecified 
reason). Specimen D (test) is an insert of the same design that was in vivo for 48.1 months 
before surgical retrieval for loosening. Specimen E (test) was in vivo for 73.6 months and 
retrieved for an unspecified reason that was not loosening or infection. All three inserts 
were retrieved from different patients. Both implanted knees (D and E) were implanted as 
right knees and both are highly crosslinked Prolong® devices. C is not a Prolong® but a 
conventional gamma-barrier sterilized device. 
3. Dimensional Change Computation  
Dimensions of all devices were measured using a Zeiss CONTURA G2 ® CMM 
(Coordinate Measuring Machine) in order to approximate dimensional change of “test” 
inserts that were in vivo for extended periods of time based upon deviation from the 
corresponding “control” devices that were never implanted or only briefly-implanted. The 
articular surfaces of each test and control device were measured via uniformly-spaced 
probing points across the entirety of the complete condyle. These data were exported to 
traditional quality control software and reconstructed into surfaces. Test and control 
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surfaces were then aligned in order to determine how far the worn devices were out of 
specification.  
3.1 Experimental Procedure 
3.1.1 CMM Preparation 
In the following manner, retrievals were prepared for CMM measurement and positioned 
upon a specially-constructed frame designed by Byoungwook Jang and Ben Cunkelman 
and modified by Josephine Kalshoven (Figure 8).  
1. Place insert atop wings so that insert rests solidly and straddles metal sphere. 
2. Slide insert such that inner edge of side with complete condyle abuts sphere. 
3. Loosely tighten three screws on sides of frame; do not tighten screw that would hit 
the middle of the side of complete condyle, but simply retract this screw. 
4. Place block (manufactured at right angles) atop base of frame and align nonarticular 
side of piece such that the full anterior-posterior length is abutting the block. 
5. Tighten three screws further until insert is securely in position 
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6. Confirm that the 1.5 mm probe of the CMM holds both a +xy and a -xy probe 
3.1.2 CMM Procedure 
Using the CMM companion software, CALYPSO, pull up the protocol 
“Tibial_Insert_Dual_Condyle_Measurement,” designed by Byoungwook Jang and 
modified by Josephine Kalshoven for this project specifically to gather surface data of tibial 
inserts. For this procedure, each tibial insert was measured as follows: 
1. Calibrate master probe, achieving a desired standard deviation of s ≤ 0.002 
2. Qualify styli for 1.5 mm probe, achieving a desired standard deviation of s ≤ 0.002 
for both +xy and -xy  
Figure 8. Procedure for positioning device in frame. (a) Articular view. Sit device 
firmly on wings of frame (blue arrows). Push side with complete condyle against 
sphere (red arrow). Do not tighten side screw (yellow circle). (b) View from above. 
Adjust nonarticular surface of device to be at a right angle to base of frame using 
block with right angles. 
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3. Change existing base alignment by executing a manual run. Probe the following 
locations (see Figure 9): 
a. 3 points on base of frame (always probe the same 3 points marked on the 
base for consistency) 
b. 4 points on metal sphere 
c. 3 points on nonarticular surface of condyle to be measured 
 
4. Collect three points to measure the plane on the side of the condyle by executing 
feature “Plane1-LCside” or “Plane2-RCside” (see Figure 10a for left condyle 
Figure 9. Device in frame with base alignment probing points marked in red. 
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example) depending on whether the condyle being measured is the left or right 
condyle, respectively. 
5. Execute the group of features “LCScans” OR “RCScans” (see Figure 10b for left 
condyle example) depending on whether the left or right condyle is being measured. 
6. Right click on each of the measured features in “LCScans” or “RCScans” and 
export points as a .txt file. 
7. Repeat the previous step for “Plane1-LCside” or “Plane2-RCside” and for 
“SpatialAlignment” and “Planar Alignment,” as these three exported planes will 
provide a basis for alignment on Geomagic. 
Figure 10. (a) Points measured on left side of condyle using measurement feature circled in yellow. (b) 
Points measured on condylar surface using intersection between articular surface and circular features 
highlighted in purple. Note that features in (a) and (b) are reflected on the other side of the device to measure 
right condyles. 
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8. Re-run the first and last scans of the full condyle, marking with a Sarstedt 
permanent ink pen (“Poly Pen”) on the condyle along the path of the scans. (This 
will be useful later for sectioning) 
9. Repeat CMM Preparation protocol and steps 3-8 above for each tibial insert. 
3.1.3 Geomagic Procedure 
1. Import all CMM points for the first tibial insert of the desired control-test 
comparison. (This includes points from SpatialAlignment, PlanarAlignment, Side, 
and the articular surface condyle measurements. See Figure 11a.) 
2. “Combine” all of the points from the articular surface measurements and then 
“wrap” the combined points so that a solid surface object appears in the graphics 
window. 
3. Individually “wrap” the points from the SpatialAlignment, PlanarAlignment, and 
Side measurement so that there are three triangular planes in the graphics window. 
4. “Combine” all four new objects into one “Merged Polygon” object and label clearly 
the identity of the tibial insert characterized by the object (Figure 11b).  
5. Repeat steps 1-4 for the second tibial insert of the comparison. 
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6. Set one “Merged Polygon” (corresponding to the “control” insert with shorter in 
vivo duration) to be the “Reference” object and the other to be the “Test” object. 
7. Perform a “3-2-1 Alignment” (Figure 12) of the two articular surfaces by selecting 
a. 3 points on each PlanarAlignment surface 
b. 2 points on each Side surface 
c. 1 point on each SpatialAlignment surface 
Figure 11. (a) Points from CMM measurements imported into Geomagic. (b) Four surfaces 
comprising one “Merged Polygon” object: the articular surface, the nonarticular 
surface/back plane (PlanarAlignment), the side plane, and the plane from the base of the 
metal frame (SpatialAlignment). 
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8. Utilize the “3D Compare” feature to compute “Directional” deviation between the 
two surfaces along the z axis. 
9. Adjust the resulting image by increasing the number of color segments to 49 
(maximum option). 
10. Save the resulting image. 
11. Repeat steps 1-10 with each pair of tibial inserts intended for comparison. 
 
Figure 12. Using the Geomagic 3-2-1 Alignment capability, two condylar surfaces (panels (a) and (b)) are 
aligned by aligning the 3 triangular planes (side, nonarticular, and frame base) of each. The resulting overlain 
surfaces (c) are used to compute the deviation maps in the z-direction. 
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3.1.4 State-of-the-Art Thickness Validation 
1. Position a tibial insert so that the condyle to be measured is oriented concave-up. 
2. Lift the measuring tip of the ball-end dial indicator and position the tibial insert 
between the fixed tip and the measuring tip. The measuring tip should touch the 
articular surface and the fixed tip should touch the nonarticular surface. (See Figure 
13.) 
3. Iteratively translate and rotate the condyle until the gauge (which measures in 
thousandths of inches) displays a minimum thickness for the condyle. 
4. Record condyle minimum thickness. 
 
Figure 13. State-of-the-Art condylar 
thickness measurement using a ball-end 
dial indicator 
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3.2 Proof-of-Concept Results and Discussion 
Following the Geomagic protocol above, five comparisons were performed:  C-C (for error 
assessment), A-B, C-D, and C-E. The resulting color maps (Figure 14 and Error! 
Reference source not found.) indicate the magnitude of the difference in the pieces in the 
z-direction (thickness). The CMM points on each articular surface compared were evenly 
spaced in a grid with one point per square millimeter. 
3.2.1 Dimensional Change Maps 
i. C-C Comparison 
Figure 14 was created from two different measurements of specimen C as an attempt to 
assess the error of the CMM/Geomagic protocol. Ideally, the color map should be purely 
green, as the two pieces should line up precisely. However, the right half of the map 
indicates a small amount of deviation between surfaces (mostly in the range of 0.009 mm 
to 0.05 mm). This plot thus provides a way to quantify error in the dimensional change 
assessment results.  
According to the plot, the maximum error is 0.074 mm, although most regions have an 
error that is less than 0.05 mm. This error is likely due to inconsistent alignment from the 
somewhat-error-prone method of securing inserts in the measuring frame (depicted in 
Figure 8). Other sources of error may lie in minute device slippage in the frame or in CMM 
calibration error. This 0.074 mm value of error is likely absolute, as opposed to time-
dependent. Because of the universal nature of the hypothesized sources of this error, this 
value may be considered the detection limit of the CMM/Geomagic technique, and it 
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should be considered the +/- error value for the dimensional change measurements of the 
other devices presented in this work. Additionally, according to Atwood et al, 
manufacturing tolerance can introduce ±0.13 mm of error between devices.39 It is worth 
noting that, according to Van Citters et al., 0.037 mm is about how much material a 
cruciate-sacrificing Zimmer tibial insert loses in the course of a year.40,41  While the study 
found crosslinked material to have a wear rate of 0.034 mm/year and conventional 
UHMWPE to have a rate of 0.037 mm/year, this difference was not statistically 
significant.40 For the purposes of this paper, all tibial inserts studied will be considered to 
have a wear rate of 0.037 mm/year. This means that over a year’s worth of material loss 
could be added or subtracted to a surface in error via this CMM/Geomagic modeling 
method. However, if this number is divided by time (as wear rate is typically considered), 
then it becomes a small contributor to the overall value when considered over long periods 
of time. Additionally, as long as the relative magnitudes of dimensional change across an 
articular surface are approximately accurate and can paint a reasonable picture of the 
regions of greatest dimensional change, precise values for dimensional change are not 
required to draw the conclusions desired by the present study and anticipated future studies. 
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ii. A-B Comparison 
The large red region on this color map (Figure 15a) corresponds to the region of greatest 
dimensional change. According to the color bar, the maximum difference between the two 
surfaces is 0.388 mm. Since specimen B was in vivo for 7 years, it can be assumed that, on 
average, the insert lost about 0.055 mm per year. Of course, the total 0.388 mm dimensional 
change value must be considered subject to ±0.074 mm of potential measurement error and 
±0.13 mm error due to manufacturing tolerance. Ultimately, the 0.055 mm/year wear rate 
is high with respect to the finding from Van Citters et al. that tibial inserts lose about 0.037 
mm/year, but the value—even with error-- is not so far off that it cannot be considered 
reasonable.40,41 Additionally, these results are consistent with the finding from Collier et 
al. that no examined tibial inserts irradiated in inert gas and in vivo from five to eighteen 
years lost more than 1 mm of material in total.42  
Figure 14. Comparison between two scans of device C, demonstrating dimensional 
change assessment error is no more than about 50 microns in most regions. 
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iii. C-D Comparison 
This color map (Figure 15b) suggests that the region of greatest dimensional change lies 
near the mid-to-lower left of the section. The maximum dimensional change depicted 
appears to be in the range of 0.20 mm to 0.24 mm. Since device D was in vivo for 4 years, 
this translates to approximately 0.06 mm/year of material loss. Although the value is nearly 
twice the 0.037 mm/year reported by Van Citters et al, it must be remembered that this 
calculation does not take into account error due to measurement and manufacturing.40,41 
The pitting on the surface of device D is also visible in the color map as a number of dots 
with greater dimensional change values than the surrounding regions. 
iv. C-E Comparison 
This color map (Figure 15c) suggests that the region of greatest material loss and/or plastic 
deformation lies near the lower left of the section. The maximum dimensional change 
appears to be in the range of 0.27 mm to 0.33 mm. For device E, which was in vivo for 6 
years, this translates to material loss of about 0.055 mm/year. While this value is again 
higher than the 0.037 mm/year finding from Van Citters et al,40,41 likely due to 
manufacturing and measuring error, this wear rate is lower than the wear rate calculated in 
the C-D comparison. As mentioned in the C-C comparison section, sources of error will 
have decreasing influence over wear rate values over longer periods of time. The fact that 
device E has a lower wear rate and longer in vivo duration than its analogue device, D, is 
consistent with this prediction. 
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3.2.2 Dimensional Change Validation 
The thickness data gathered by the procedure in section 3.4.1 serve as another way to 
validate the CMM-Geomagic maps. In Figure 16, it can be seen that each color map 
corresponds well with the values obtained by thickness measurements in the regions the 
measurements were taken. A complete table of measured values, conversions, and 
calculated dimensional change values can be found in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Device Thickness Measurements 
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Figure 16. Measured dimensional change between test and control surfaces compared with 
computed dimensional change. (1)A-B comparison (2) C-D comparison (3) C-E comparison. Each 
comparison has (A) overlain images of the state-of-the-art measurement locations on the test and 
control devices and (B) a computed dimensional change plot with locations corresponding to the 
physical measurement locations in (A) marked with blue circles and with color bar values indicated. 
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4. Multidimensional Oxidation Mapping Procedure 
Multidimensional oxidation maps were computed for devices D and E using a Thermo-
Scientific iN10 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) microscope. 2D oxidation 
profiles were measured in a number of rectangles across the articular surface side of 
multiple cross-sections of each tibial insert. This, in effect, provided three dimensional 
oxidation measurement. In order to present a two-dimensional representation of the 
oxidation distribution across the articular surface of a condyle, the maximum oxidation 
values throughout the measured depth at each point on the condylar surface were extracted. 
These values were used to construct a two-dimensional map of the maximum oxidation 
values across the articular surface and subsurface of each condyle.  
The oxidation for device B was not recorded. This is because the device is composed of 
conventional UHMWPE, which is more prone to oxidation than Prolong® UHMWPE, and 
because it was obtained in the early 2000s, which was before devices at the Dartmouth 
Biomedical Engineering Center for Orthopaedics were frozen in storage to halt ex vivo 
oxidation. As a result, oxidation was so extreme in device B that results would not provide 
useful data.  
 
3.1 Experimental Procedure 
3.1.1 Tibial Sectioning 
1. Using a bandsaw, slice along the Poly Pen lines on each condyle (which mark the 
paths of the first and last CMM scans). For the following steps, use the condylar 
section (“the section”, Figure 17b) created by the two slices. 
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2. Using a Reichert Jung microtome, take 8 slices of approximately 200 micron 
thickness (in the style of Figure 17e) of the section from the side that was originally 
closest to the central post of the tibial insert (A in Figure 17b). Label each 
successive slice 1A-8A. 
3. Flip the piece in the microtome and take 8 thin slices of the section as before from 
the side that was originally farthest from the central post of the tibial insert (Z in 
Figure 17b). Label each successive slice 1Z-8Z. 
4. Returning to the bandsaw, make an anterior-posterior slice through the center of the 
section (Figure 17c). 
5. Moving from the center slice to side A, microtome 8 thin slices on side B (Figure 
17d). Label each successive slice 1B-8B. 
6. Moving from the center slice to side Z, microtome 8 thin slices on side X (Figure 
17d). Label each successive slice 1X-8X. 
Figure 17. Condylar Sectioning Process 
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3.1.2 FTIR Preparation 
Prepare each thin section for FTIR measurement as follows: 
1. Using a Poly Pen, mark out 5 rectangular areas on the articular portion of the thin 
section (or 3 areas if the section is part of the shorter ‘Z’ series; see Figure 18). Be 
sure to write on the side that has already been labelled with Poly Pen. 
2. Flip thin section over so that all Poly Pen marks are on the surface facing the 
ground. For recording purposes, consider rectangular areas denoted by Poly Pen to 
be rectangles 1 through 5 (or 3), starting from the left and moving right on the non-
Pen side. 
3. Tape thin section onto FTIR metal insert so that the entirety of the target rectangle 
to be measured lies over the thin slit in the metal insert (Figure 19). 
4. Slide insert onto FTIR moving stage. 
Figure 18. Condylar thin sections, demonstrating five measuring areas on the 
articular edge of devices from the larger 'A' series and only 3 measuring areas on 
devices in the smaller 'Z' series 
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3.1.3 FTIR Procedure 
1. Using the specimen image displayed by OMNIC ™  Picta FTIR software (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific), navigate FTIR scanning beam to the rectangle to be measured. 
2. Continuing to use the specimen image displayed by the software, navigate to the 
desired edges of the rectangular scan, noting the x- and y- coordinates of each 
vertex. 
3. Ensure that the following settings are correct: 
a. Collection time: Scans: 8 
b. “Collect background before sample” is selected 
4. Using the areal selection tool, create a region that appropriately spans the x- and y-
coordinates of the desired rectangular region. Record the x- and y-coordinates (as 
Figure 19. UHMWPE thin section flipped and taped to FTIR metal insert plate in preparation 
for scanning. Target rectangle for areal measurement (bordered by yellow dotted line) is above 
slit in metal insert. 
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determined by the OMNIC Picta software in μm) of the upper left and lower right 
corners of the selected scanning region. 
5. Run the areal scan. 
6. After scanning is complete, click “Split Map” to export data. 
7. Pull up TQ Analyst ™ EZ Edition software (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and open 
method “Dartmouth FTIR Peak Analysis.qnt”.  
8. Perform a “Multiple Summary” diagnostic operation and select the files from the 
FTIR scan. 
9. Save the exported excel spreadsheet, which includes calculations of thickness, 
ester, and ketone levels in the specimen. 
3.1.4 FTIR Image Construction 
 
1. For each thin section, 
a. Scroll to the bottom of the corresponding excel spreadsheet and note the 
total number of scans performed.  
b. Calculate the difference in the recorded x values (Δx in μm) and the 
difference in recorded y values (Δy in μm) that correspond to the points 
used to create the boundaries of the areal scan. 
c. Since the scanning region of the FTIR Microscope is 10 μm x 10 μm, or 
100 μm2, divide Δx and Δy by 100. These new values serve as 
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approximations to the number of columns and rows, respectively, which 
were scanned. 
d. Using the new Δx and Δy values as a starting point, find the true number of 
columns and rows by finding the two values (near Δx and near Δy) that, 
when multiplied together, equal the total number of scans taken (as 
determined in the excel sheet).  
e. Add the scan number, number of rows, number of columns, and scan 
direction (posterior to anterior or anterior to posterior) to a table, as seen in 
Appendices A and B. 
f. Open the MATLAB program “KalshovenFTIRthesis” (code in Appendix 
C) and change the variable “enablemaxox” to 0. 
g. Run the MATLAB program, uploading the thin section excel file and 
following the prompts for number of rows, number of columns, and scan 
direction. The value entered for max oxidation value can be any real 
number, since it is not taken into consideration during this run. 
h. In another column of the table mentioned in part e, record the maximum 
oxidation of the section, as displayed in the command window of 
MATLAB.  
2. Once all sections are run through the MATLAB program, assess the range of 
maximum oxidation values. Select an upper threshold value to scale all color maps. 
This value may not be the overall maximum oxidation value, especially if this 
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maximum is significantly larger than the other values. Select a threshold that is 
reasonably close to the bulk of the data but that allows a few upper-outlier data 
points to remain within the dataset.  
3. For each thin section 
a. Re-open “KalshovenFTIRthesis” and change the variable “enablemaxox” 
to 1. 
b. Run the program again, this time also entering the selected oxidation 
threshold as the maximum oxidation value when prompted. 
c. Using the Windows Snipping Tool or another on-screen graphic capturer, 
save the resulting vertical color plot (Figure 20f) from the window labeled 
“figure 2” as a .png file. 
4. To compile a graphic, set up an image of the condylar section with a ruler image 
next to it.  
5. Import the .png image of each rectangle for each line scan. 
6. Arrange the rectangle images along the condylar image according to the way the 
rectangles were scanned (posterior to anterior or anterior to posterior). 
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Figure 20. Oxidation Mapping Process: (a) begin with a condylar section slice, (b) mark the articular surface of the slice, 
(c) scan in FTIR microscope, (d) re-run areal scans for all rectangles needed across the articular surface, (e) put data into 
MATLAB program for image of oxidation, (f) pull out max oxidation values from each “column” in (e) and stack 
vertically into one tall column 
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3.2 Proof-of-Concept Results 
The oxidation maps created for devices E and D are in Figure 21. The oxidation values in 
device E are much larger than the values in device D, which is consistent with previous 
findings that oxidation increases with in vivo duration or length of time since irradiation.1 
Since both condyles are right condyles and are part of devices that were implanted as right 
knees, both devices demonstrate greater levels of oxidation in the posteromedial region of 
the condyle studied. Neither device presented much oxidation anteriorly. 
It is worth noting that running each areal scan can take 1-2 hours. Since most anterior-
posterior lines in the images in Figure 21 are constructed from 5 areal scans each, the 
construction of an image like the one created for device E may require upwards of 50 hours 
of FTIR scan time. This is in direct contrast to the state-of-the-art line scans that typically 
Figure 21. Oxidation map results for devices E and D (with approximate in vivo durations). Dotted red lines 
enclose the approximate regions of greatest oxidation. 
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finish in under a half hour each. Of course, FTIR areal scans ultimately provide hundreds 
of points of data in a single anterior-posterior line on a 2D image of articular surface 
oxidation distribution, while FTIR line scans can only provide one articular surface point 
per line. 
 
5. Synthesis and Discussion 
The overarching motivation of the present study was to develop methods in order to 
determine whether there is a relationship between oxidation and dimensional change (a 
manifestation of articulation, load, and stress). As such, it is important to compare the 
results for devices D and E that were obtained from the two different methodologies (see 
Figure 22).  
While a sample size of only two devices does not pack enough statistical strength to draw 
sweeping conclusions, these results suggest a correlation between regions of maximum 
oxidation and regions of maximum dimensional change. Note that the maximum 
dimensional change of both pieces tends to be concentrated in the posteromedial region 
and that, particularly for device E, this appears to be the case for oxidation, as well. For 
both devices, the greatest material loss is found on the medial side of the condyle, and the 
majority of elevated oxidation values tend to fall on the medial side of each condyle, too. 
However, it is also worth noting that oxidation in device E appears to extend farther 
laterally than would be expected based on the dimensional change plot. Additionally, the 
most extreme posteromedial region examined on device D demonstrates little to no 
oxidation even though the dimensional change plot demonstrates material loss in this 
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region. These discrepancies could be due to error in oxidation measurements, such as 
scanning too close or too far below the articular surface to obtain accurate oxidation values, 
or error in oxidation image construction. However, it is also possible that these results 
accurately reflect a reality that cannot be completely defined by an oxidation-dimensional 
change relationship.    
Although dimensional change may occur due to a number of factors, the majority of 
measurable dimensional change understood by the orthopedic community is due to a 
combination of articulation, load, and stress.43,44 This explanation is most obviously 
consistent with the dimensional change plot for device B, as the region of greatest 
Figure 22. Dimensional change plots compared with 
oxidation maps. (a) Device D, in vivo for approximately 48 
months. (b) Device E, in vivo for approximately 73 months 
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dimensional change corresponds to a region of maximum articulation of the femur upon 
the insert, due to the geometry and mechanics of the knee.  
In trying to understand the dimensional change plots presented by devices D and E, it is 
important to consider the blue regions in which the worn devices appear to have gained 
material rather than lost it. While this initially appears counterintuitive, two possible 
reasons for the result are material creep and misaligned “test” and “control” devices. It is 
known that polymer creep is significant at body temperature45 and Deng et al. found that 
most creep deformation in UHMWPE occurs prior to ten years in vivo and increases with 
increased temperature.46 It is possible, then, that during the articulation of the device, load 
and stress applied to the medial side of the condyle caused material not to wear away, but 
to be permanently deformed so that some material in the articulation region was shifted 
outward into other regions of the device. This could potentially result in regions of apparent 
material gain. Another explanation for these dimensional change maps is that the test and 
control devices were mis-aligned in the Geomagic software. As discussed in section 3.2.1.i, 
potential error associated with the measurement technique can be ±0.074 mm and potential 
error introduced by machining tolerances can be ±0.13 mm. The magnitude of material 
gain fits within these values. Notably, since articular surfaces were aligned in Geomagic 
using points from the side of each measured condyle, the alignment of surfaces could be 
shifted if creep were to cause the test device to lengthen mediolaterally. 
In order to make sense of the oxidation plot results, it is important to first consider the 
process by which UHMWPE tibial inserts are understood to oxidize. As described in the 
introduction, the free radicals that are generated via gamma irradiation of the polyethylene 
may combine with reactive oxygen species to oxidize the polyethylene and form unstable 
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hydroperoxides.18,19 However, both devices D and E, from which the oxidation plots above 
were constructed, are made of remelted highly crosslinked polyethylene. The remelting 
process is highly effective at eliminating free radicals, and previous studies have 
demonstrated that melting UHMWPE results in undetectable free radical 
concentrations.17,20,24,25 The measured oxidation in these remelted devices thus implies that 
there must be an alternative explanation for polyethylene oxidation, which may act in 
conjunction with irradiation-derived free radicals or alone. 
As mentioned in the introduction, it is hypothesized that the absorption of lipids may play 
a crucial role in the oxidation of UHMWPE. Synovial fluid lipids such as squalene can 
react with oxygen to generate free radicals in the polyethylene via the abstraction of 
hydrogen from the polymer chain during the lipid oxidation process.47,48 These free radicals 
can oxidize tibial inserts in the same manner as irradiation-introduced free radicals. In fact, 
Van Citters et al. have found that the rate of oxidation of remelted and gamma barrier-
sterilized polyethylene is not statistically different.1 It has also been hypothesized that some 
free radicals are generated by the breaking of polymer chains via the mechanical energy of 
joint articulation.47 However, if free radicals are already present in the material prior to the 
application of stress, the induction time for oxidation is reduced.1,44 This implies that 
oxidation can proceed independent of whether stress is delivering free radicals.  
It is also important to explore the potential explanations for why oxidation levels are high 
in some regions of the measured condyles and low in others. According to Lee and 
Pienkowski, creep occurs in the amorphous regions of UHMWPE.49 Similarly, Puppulin et 
al. report that oxidation is facilitated by easier lipid absorption in amorphous regions of 
UHMWPE.31 Further, the study notes that remelted UHMWPE (the polyethylene that 
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makes up devices D and E) has the highest amount of amorphous phase, which favors lipid 
absorption and somewhat offsets the antioxidative benefits of a low free radical 
concentration in remelted UHMWPE.31 Considering the above, the results obtained by the 
present study make sense. The two devices composed of remelted UHMWPE demonstrate 
a dimensional change that suggests creep. This is different from the dimensional change 
calculated for device B, which is not remelted and therefore does not have such extensive 
amorphous regions. Additionally, if lipids that induce oxidation are better absorbed by 
amorphous regions and amorphous regions are more prone to creep, it makes sense that 
regions of greater dimensional change tend to correspond to regions of greater oxidation. 
This is consistent with the originally-presented theory of tibial insert oxidation due to 
articulation stress.  
6. Future Work 
With methodologies and preliminary results, the present work provides the foundation 
upon which future researchers may build a larger bodies of data. Although this study 
gathered data from a very small number of devices, future work can apply these methods 
to enough devices to generate results from which statistically significant conclusions can 
be drawn. 
A number of alterations may also be incorporated into these methodologies in order to 
improve results. For example, the method of mounting condyles onto a frame for CMM 
measurement involves a number of steps and is somewhat prone to error. Although it would 
necessitate some measurement protocol changes, as well, perhaps the devices could be set 
upon a flat surface and pushed against a right angle in order to secure all devices in the 
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same location before measurement. In changing the mounting method of condyles, the 
small error in dimensional change measurements may be reduced. However, it is worth 
reiterating that the goal of the dimensional change assessment is not necessarily to gather 
absolute values of dimensional change, but rather to obtain maps of the relative distribution 
of change. 
Alternatively, the current setup for condylar CMM measurement allows for the complete 
measurement of the nonarticular surface of the condyle. The present work, however, simply 
takes three points from the nonarticular surface (Figure 9b) in order to create a plane for 
alignment. Future work could explore the complexities of incorporating nonarticular 
dimensional change into results by performing complete measurements of the nonarticular 
surface, as well. After all, previous work has shown that the nonarticular surface of tibial 
inserts does undergo wear in vivo.50 
7. Conclusion 
The present study sought to create two methods necessary to provide strong data that can 
support or refute the prevailing orthopedic theory that oxidation of UHMWPE tibial inserts 
is facilitated or exacerbated by contact stress due to articulation. The objective of the 
present study was to develop a method to map oxidation of tibial inserts in multiple 
dimensions and to develop a technique to reverse-engineer a retrieved insert for the analysis 
of dimensional change. This work is significant because it provides the first computer 
programs and approaches for quantitatively assessing tibial insert dimensional change 
throughout the full xy plane and for mapping insert oxidation in multiple dimensions. As 
the proof-of-concept results demonstrate, such tools can inform future research into the 
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relationship between stress and oxidation in tibial inserts. Preliminary results suggest that 
there is, indeed, a correlation between dimensional change (driven by contact stress) and 






Appendix A: FTIR Scan Stat Table for Device D 
 
This table is used for recording data about each FTIR areal scan for device D. The 
information on number of rows, number of columns, and direction of scan are important 
input data for running the MATLAB program on each scan. Max Oxidation is a value 
obtained during the first MATLAB run of each scan, and it provides context in order to 
decide the threshold to which all values will be scaled. (The threshold ultimately chosen is 




Appendix B: FTIR Scan Stat Table for Specimen E 
 
This table, which is used in the same manner as the table in Appendix A, is for recording 
data about each FTIR areal scan for device E. 
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FontSize = 12; 
  
  
%Change to 0 if this is the first run (just want to see what the max 
oxidation is) 
%Change to 1 if want to be able to choose max oxidation for display & 




%Change this based on how far mediolaterally on condyle slice is. 
%This is the x value of the plot (not particularly relevant if snipping 
out 
%plot and compiling image somewhere else, which is often the case...) 
loc=3;  
  
% This first file asks for the Excel file(s) to do the calculation of 
the 
% linear wear 
h1=msgbox('Please select the excel file(s) for the areal map that you 
want to compute.'); 
uiwait(h1); 
[Excelfilename1, pathname1, filterindex1] = uigetfile( ... 
{  '*.xlsx;*.xls','Excel (*.xlsx, *.xls)'; ... 
   '*.*',  'All Files (*.*)'}, ... 
   'Select Wall Thickness Excel Files', ... 
   'MultiSelect', 'on');   %%%Imports EXCEL Files 
cd(pathname1); 
  
h2=inputdlg('Please enter the number of COLUMNS (x dimension).'); 
cols=str2double(h2{1}); 
  
h3=inputdlg('Please enter the number of ROWS (y dimension).'); 
rows=str2double(h3{1}); 
  
h4=inputdlg('Please enter the max oxidation index for this specimen 
(only effective if enablemaxox=1).'); 
maxOx=str2double(h4{1}); 
  
h5=inputdlg('Please enter 1 if the scans run anterior to posterior and 




%Number of columns is number of points we'll see on the surface (max of  
%each column)% 
  
%create matrix oxidationVals for oxidation values in appropriate rows 
and columns 
%create vector surfline to hold max values to be plotted 




IC = iscell(Excelfilename1); 
if IC == 0 
    Excelfilename1 = {Excelfilename1}; 
end 
[ExelRow Excelcolumn] = size(Excelfilename1); 
  
for i = 1:Excelcolumn 
    %Compiles the path and the file name to be used for xlsxread 
function 
    completename1 = fullfile(pathname1, Excelfilename1{i});  
    excelnames{1,i} = completename1; 
end 
  
Data = zeros(0,0); %This matrix is going to include the excel file data 
  
%Can upload multiple files without crashing the program, but multi-file 
assessment 
%is not functional due to the fact that each file has different 
dimensions 
%that must be entered: 
for i = 1:Excelcolumn; %Goes through the excel files and import those 
files. 
    xlsx = char(excelnames{1,i}); 
    excel = xlsread(xlsx); 








%Excel row counter z (initialized at first row of Data) 
z=3;  
  
for y= 1:rows 
    for x=1:cols 
        oxidationVals(y,x)=Data (z, 3);  
        z=z+1; 









%Plot Areal Oxidation Map 
contourf(1:cols, 1:rows, oxidationVals) 
if enablemaxox==1 
    caxis([0 maxOx]) 
    %colorbar ('Limits', [0, maxOx]) 
end 
    colorbar 
  
figure(2) 
%Plot Linear Max Oxidation Data 
if directscan==0 %post->ant scan 
    dotsize=1500; 
    scatter3(ones(1,cols)*loc, 1:cols, surfline,dotsize, surfline, 
'filled', 's') 
    view (0,90); %look down on line plot 
    %Bottom->top is left->right  
    %puts more anterior part near top 
        if enablemaxox==1 
            caxis([0 maxOx]) 
            %colorbar ('Limits', [0, maxOx]) 
        end 
            colorbar 
  
     
elseif directscan==1 %ant-> post scan 
    dotsize=1500; 
    scatter3(ones(1,cols)*loc, fliplr(1:cols), surfline,dotsize, 
surfline, 'filled', 's') 
    view (0,90); %look down on line plot 
    %Bottom->top is right->left 
    %puts more anterior part near top 
        if enablemaxox==1 
            caxis([0 maxOx]) 
            %colorbar ('Limits', [0, maxOx]) 
        end 








disp('Max oxidation of this section:'); 
maxOxSection=max(surfline) 
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